HIRE Education Junior Year: Experience

In Year three of HIRE Education you will apply what you’ve learned to the workplace. You'll work with your career adviser to revise and reinforce your skills while actively entering the job environment with internships and networking opportunities.

JUNIOR YEAR CHECKLIST

[ ] Revise your career goals based on experience and explore new options with your adviser

[ ] Use BentleyLink to schedule mock interviews and practice, practice, practice

[ ] Update your resume with work experiences, leadership roles and relevant projects

[ ] Network at events, career fairs and social networks like LinkedIn (Bentley alumni group)

[ ] Refine your job search tool box (resume, customized letters, elevator pitch, interview techniques)

[ ] Gain insight on new industries and contacts by joining a professional association

[ ] Obtain an internship more directly tied to your career objective and/or major

[ ] Consider an academic credit internship to connect professional and academic experiences

[ ] Leverage professional relationships you’ve developed with to take your job search to the next level

[ ] Experience at least six UCS events and conduct at least three informational interviews this academic year

Experience this and more at BentleyLink.